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Our friends throughout thecounty, who may
be selected to bring in the returns from the va_
rious election districts inDauphin county, will
please make their returns to the office of the

PENNSYLVANIA TELEGRAPH, Vetrd street, between
Market and 'Walnut streets, where arrangements
have been made to receive the returns, in order
to have them printed for circulation as early on
Wednesday morning as possible. It is very
necessary that our friends should not forget
this important arrangement.

THE CHAPLAIN AT CARLISLE BAR-
RACKS.

Rev. L D. Ross, the newly appointed Chap-
lain at Carlisle Barracks, was almost the first
clergyman in this state who had the independ-
ence to denounce secessionfrom the pulpit, and
is still among those reverend, gentlemen who-
cling to and defend the cause of the Union as
it is 'being.batted for by the loyal state& owing
to these facts, some of the bolder of the seces-
sion Breckenridge organs in the north, who fly
at every,pretext to denounce the federal gov-
ernment, are-representing. the appointment of
Rev. Ross as"gone not fit tobe made," while
every indePendent, loyal journal in the com-
monwealth approves it highly. Added to this
fact, his reception at theBarracks, by the people,
and thepressof Carlisle was both cordial and
complimentary,,evincing an appreciation, Which
was also'anacknowledgement of his talents and
virtues, alike generous on their part and just to
the recipient. The War Department has made
no better appointment to the same duty in the
army, for many a year.

Ties RECENT REPORT OF THE G RAND 'J-.-URY of
Philadelphia county, emphatically declaring
that no evidence had been produced before
them of a character in the least affecting the
personal,,integrity, official probity, or general
honesty of Governer Curtin, is being highly ap-.
proved by the newspapers of this common-
wealth. The storm that howled around the
Executive Department has been calmed by the
influenceand investigation of an independent
and impartial grand jury, leaving the Chief-
Magistre.tate- of the statefully vindicated; the
confidence ofthe people testored to his admin-
istration, and its policy and purity endorsed
this by the ablest journals in every county in
the state. This must be no less gratifying to
Andrew G. Curtin as a man than as an execu-
tive officer, while the ordeal through which he
has passed, the assaults to which he was sub-
jected, and the calumny and slander- which
were invented to crush him, have been left to
spend their force at his feet, harmless toall
neve their own conceivers, against. whore they
must sooner or later recoil.

TAM
that a:iftite for Dr. Heck or'for any of bne can-
didates opposed to those put forward by the
People's Union Convention, will restore peace
to this nationatifsooner, becauseDr: Heck and
his associates are infavor of compromising our
difficulties, and again conceding to the south all
that itdemands for the encouragement and in-
crease of the institution of slavery .1 Peace will
never bless us, until the law is enforced and
vindicated. The Union will riever,be restored
and again substantially win the respect and the
confidence of the world, until the federal au-
thority, ' Acknowledged es' shpreme. The ef-
forts tending to these results are opposedby the
men on the Dr. Heck ticket, as acts of coercion,
repugnant to' the spirit egthose who live by op-
pressing and delhasinghumanity. Theiefore they
will not submittothe law, nor acknowledge the
federal authority.. A vote then for the
Breckenridge-Heck ticket, will only increase
the opposition to a substantial peace, and curse
the nation with now evils by encouraging to
new outrages, the leaders inthis rebellion..Theonly salvation that the country can achieve, is
by voting for those who are infavor of prosecu-
ting the war to a successful close--in favor ofenforcing the law against all offenders—and in
favor of sustaining those who havearmed them-
selves for the purpose of sustaining theUnion.
The People's Union Ticket for the' sake of the Union,is now thei motto and the signal of adieu of
every Union liming man inDitnpb# mom

A HISTORICAL FACT.

KKKP IT BEFORE lIIE PEOPLE!

The first effortever made,that had any force,
to distroy this government, subvert its authori-
ty and annul its laws, was made by those who
ruled the organization of theDemocratioparty,
and although the veteran chief, Old Hickory,
as a representative of that party, crushed nulli-
fication, he was only enabledto do soafter he had
surroundedhimselfwith othercounsellorsbesides
those who were identified with the peculiar po-
litical organizationthat had elevated himtothe
Presidency, and who claimed the good resulting
from hisadministration as theeffects of &Demo-
craticpolicy. Thishistoricalfactharmoniseswith
the existing condition of nationalaffairs, because
the rebellion that is now beseiging the capitol
and rallying to the eternal destruction of every
bond of Union, grew out of a policy originating
with and encouraged by each successive Demo-
cratic) administration since the days of Andrew
Jackson. From the hour thatnullification vas
crushed, it became the plan of the Democratic
Party to increase the franchises and develop the
powor ofslavery. Itruled in its political con-
ventions, constructed its platforms, indicatedits
candidates and dictated its policyofadrainistra-
tion, until slavery was deemed the only legiti-
mate power in the government, unerring in
judgment and immaculate in council. It grew

in strength and wealth and arrogance, and
showed its force wheiever itpossessed a power,
until it has culminated in thepresentrebellion.
This rebellion would never have occupied its
present positions, had it not been for the en-
couragements itreceived from the Democratic
party.

These are historical facts, which the people
should ponder at this time, and which should
be well understood before they vote for any of
the candidates now before them. The past is
full ofproof that whenever theDemocratic party
ruled, slavery predominated—and whenever.
slavery prevailed in an administration, plans
were continually being concocted for the sub-
version or destruction of thefederal government.
Those plans are now infull operation. Those
who push them forward are either the sup-
porters of slavery in the south, or He defenders
in the north. If thenorthern defenders succeed
at the election to-morrow, the southern sup-
porters of slavery will bestrengthened. With
this fact staring us lathe face, the duty becomes
plain inregard to our course .to-morrow. It
leaves no man any other, action than that of
voting so as to prevent power from going into
thelands of the northern dough-face, that he
may give aidand comfort to the rebel, ; and in
order to do this effectually, a unanimous vote
must be cast for the People's ,llnion Ticket.—
Let our friends remember these historical facts
and the arguments deduced from them infavor
of thePeople's Union Ticket. Let them vote
so as to crush rebellion, not by making further
compromises with its cause, slavery, but by
holding that institutionresponsible for its pres-
ens excesses and outrages. And we repeat, that
thiB.9in only, be. finnkl.lvoting- for the entirePeople's 'Onion candid .

iY' 1EPEOPLES' UnTiow-ticitEr.
Setting aside, for a moment, the great issues

Involved in this contest, but not forgetting
their importance, it will not be deemed out of
place at this time, to review the personal claims.
'of the candidates nominated by the People's
Union Convention for the supportof the Union
people ofDauphin county to-morrow. The care
with which that ticket was selected 7—the
unanimity of the delegates' maldng these
nominations, and the zeal with-Which they are
supported by the _People, all evince the high
character of the men thus prominent in this
contest, and the unmistakable claims they pos-
sessed thus to win the favor and the confidence
of their fellow-citisens. In a personal view,
there can be no objection raised to a single
man on thePeople's Union ticket. Individually
they are uneiceptiOnable in character and un-
excelled in ability for the various positions the
preferences of -their friends have indicated them,
as theft-choice. Why then should loyal men
Seek other candidates less qualified and reputed
In; the sanntßoeidons P, Why sinaAd.the mee-
ses ofan organization that- is- upholding both
state and national administrations, seek to ele-
vate untried and linfaithful.men, to- the plewes.
which,-above allothers atthis time,.require our
most ; responsible; and, most . faithful citizens P.
We can.seelno good reason ;for. such .a course,
and al candid review Of the...merin3 of all the
candidates before the people, will convince our
friends of the great necessity of supporting our.
own nominations. This necessity becomes the
more apparent when we consider that there is
not one among all our• 'opponents who is not
in someshape,. either.by old.party ties, old po-.1
litical prejudices, oLoresent secret obligation-of
arsaialsind-ontite othelivivredded to alums,who
ars-sagaged inthis..rehau,—..—

ea,..301r-:Mai. -Vs'-electionwould.be sesarroxuariongthe.robals alga 40 ...

knowledgement of the meritsof; their maid by
the people of thenorth.„..

Let noman, therefore, ..be ; seduced 'from his
duty by any argument infavorof personal pre-
ference. Let no man-be seducedfroni his duty
to his country, in order to gratify the unbittenof• a friend or a neighbgr,, or to -recognise. thequalities of somelale•fellow, whose 'hospitality
and good cheer sink into, insignificantewhen'compared to the mischief ilia. elevation,to
office would entail) not only onthe community
in whichwe live, but -on.'the nation of Which
we forrirsoxeSpettable aportion. ;We Want :the
honest people of Dauphin county to ponder
these facts, •and we again nrger....them not to
allow their •personal feelings to sedum them.
from the,perforrnance of avatrietic duty. Our.
Weis ticket must be dated, AR ONE OF 'THE intru-
mans THAI rare PRESIRVE OWL WHOLE UNION.

Ba-koroan.Couivr.has already furnished some
of the very best men in the service; and froth
all amanita is able' andwilling to contribute
moreof the same material for,the swans of the
same cause for which.therevolutionarystruggle
was conducted .:the eertablishment of dill and .

,religious ad a right :of '1:741kinAark
being. 'Lot viectkcapietin ,g, PaAglimarche,d
sixtyex.rearoitsi.,from::Bradford county; int 4
CatallPalen •Who lvilk ooinpare Al4oo*. iv#4any set
sse alfrl34'glad A9ol4444oMitaderiadenswa 4

DAUPHIN COUNTY

WILL TEE PEOPLE ACILNOWLEDOZ THATTHAT HAVE

DONE WRONG ?

One of the objects of the Breckinridge clique
in this region, is to manage the people of this
county in such a manner as to make the result
of the election to morrow an acknowledgment
that they had done a grievious wrong one.year
ago, by placing Abraham Lincoln in the Presi-
dential chair. This result, the defeat of the
People's Union Ticket, is to be construed into
an admissionof the injustice of the present ef-
forts to crush rebellion, and will be used by the
people of the south as an argument to justify
themselves before the nations of the world,
and wring from them a recognition of
their claims as an independent sovereign
power. In anticipation of such results and its
construction -of recognition; the rebels have
delayed attacking Washington city and march-
ing to the subjugation of Maryland by the same
bullying force with which they have succeeded
in driving most of the border states into an .al-
liance with their treason. If their allies of the
Breckinridge clique, headed by Dr. Heck and
defended by the Patriot and Union succeed in
defeating the Union people.of this county, the
result will most assuredly be claimed as a
victory against federal authority over state sov-
ereignty, as.a triumph of the idea that the en-
forcement of the law is the coercion of the peo-
ple, and that rebellion and anarchy are legiti-
mate means with which to redress wrongs and
resist laws.

These issues, then, so studiously concealed by
theopponents ofthe People's Union candidates,
must be tested by the people themselves to-
morrow. If the Union is to be maintained, its
friends must stand by those who are in the
field armed toachieve that purpose, by placing
the legislature as well as the executive powers
of that government in the handsof its friends,
and by making a devotionto its interests, atest
for the elevation of men to the humblest posi-
tions in the government. If this is done, there
will be no obstacle in the way of the restoration
of order by theenforcement of the law, but if it
is not done, law and order will not speedily be
vindicated or restored ! By the failure to
do so, the people will acknowledge that they
were wrong in elevating Lincoln to the Presi-
dency,and thus not only place a justification in
the.mouthsof traitors, butabase themselves be-
fore the governments of the world. These dis-
graces can be averted to-morrow.. If they are
neglected then, we may expect an.accumulation
of disgraces and defeats hereafter. This truth
is worthremembering by the people ofl)auphin
county,

Our Representative Candidates.
While the economy and facility of the local

business of the county demand that thePeople's
Union. candidates for county offices shouldhe
elected, itbecomes more important, as we pro-

*
_
~ .v- And Yrhactfues involytteClE lAL:viffeesor the.legislatnie —nOuld

triuraPhantly elected:These candidates, Messrs-.
Freelerland.Fox; are known personally to al-
most every .business- tumi in the county. In
ability. they will rank with any of the men
who have formerly represented this county,
and in .purity of character, devotion to the
Union„ zeal .in its ;defence,, and a man-
ly determination to stand by those. who
have armedfor itspresertation, they areworthy
of the admiration andsupport of the loyal, pa-
triotic men ofDauphincounty. We must elect
Kellett. Freeland and Fox by handsome majori-
ties. We mustredeem Dauphincounty from the
Reck misrepresentation. We must wipe out
the Heck disgrace of refusing to vote supplies
tothe, defenders of our nationality, and prove
to the people of the Union, by the election of
,Freelandand Fox, that Dauphin county always
heretofore devoted, is still loyal tothe Union t.
No calamity could possibly befall the interests
of this Bounty at this tin:cc, half se crushing as
the election of any other men to represent us in
the legislature, than Freeland al* Fox. If
they.tire suffered to be defeated by i)activity or
indifference, we deserve, a double idisgrace.4--
Freeland and Fox are necessary to swell our
majority in the legislature, in orisr, that the
*ate 'administration may be susbined in its
Wise policy of aiding in the suppion of the
rebellion. This is the lune on whi ,rests the
result of the election ,of represen tives, and
therefore our friends must be on th ert to se-
cure their success. l 4

.
..

. .

Examine Your Ticitets.
The Breckinridge clique and.thesd:e-beadsoftherump•convention willapproach limiest peo-

ple,with professions of devotion to fie Union,
and,thus endeavor to wirstheir onippert.. Thcr

1n.......ch loyal"] with _ *eh, lips, while theydune, to destroy the prosy now so
'l7- I.Pttl,01441 of ;bringingthis-wa-to•as close by aproariptand vigoronS suppression- of rebellion.
Our friends .must be on their guard \for lbw 1Osllow tricate,aud hollow ptofeelionil ' .:114 Imust Poll noballot until it h. • htikit, aterdrifexamined, while they mu.kuot rstsiveratt et
from any but tried . and true UnfolmerL4 Let•
themrevise the ticket by the oneatthe 1 .
our,columns, or rely only on.thesefor 1 kcal; IWho are personally known.to there as So :Rut ireliable citizens. Unless t4iF., ,figil .-- L,.1

[
'.eised,: we may loose the election, sinply. •
our, political foes have more at 4ealt• th eferkt
of. the .People's Union ticket, item th, hewthe discomfiture of the . traitor lusts b •

' gWashington city.
_ I

Trp =sat LR&DKRB find it inumetri
up the sinking couragerof their troops
quent promise& Beauregard has pro,
great many things, but fulfils
pledges. Jeff. Davis has now trh
&similar operation. The Itichun
Thursday last state that Davis al
fax Court-Hose on Wedneday,
speech to therebel soldiery,-tellim
if. they would_ make good use of
should soon be in :Baltimore. nu
jonrimisralse.state thatithesick so)
ribel army balmteen Sent hien

fijr4ondiandAhat thiemovenn
In.expectation of a battle.

keep
`• fre-

PRISONERS -AT RICHMOND

Statement of Released Officers.

Lieutenant R. Goodenough, Jr., and Dr. Har-
ris, the former of the Fourteenth N. Y. State

Militia of Brooklyn, the latter of the Second re-

gimentof Rhode Island, and both lately doing

medical duty at Richmond, have been released
with five others on surgeon's parole, and have
just arrived in this city.

They report that they were capturedwhile at-
tending their wounded comrades after the battle
of Stone Bridge; and with the others taken pri-
soners were stripped of every article but those
ultimately required by decency, and in this con-

dition were sent toRichmond, consuming forty-
eight hourson the way, packed into baggage
cars with other prisoners as full as they could
stand.

AtRichmond they wereput intothe tobacco
factory or prison hose Ibare theConfede-
rate surgeons, as might be expected, attended
to the rebel wounded first, and afterwards to
our ownmen; who were not, however, treated
with any undueseverity of practice, Therebel
surgeons in general, as may unfortunately be
remarked of many who attended our own regi-
ments, are singularly incompetent, and display,
to a degreeproportionately increased, the same
reckless love of carving for carving's sake,
which is toooften manifested in our own muni-
cipal hospitals. Many limbs were sacrificed by
the knife, simply pn account of comminuted
fractures, where they might easily have been
saved, arid many more were allowed to remain
unainputated which should have come off, be-
cause the shell-fragments they hadreceived bad
not broken pones. Of these latter cases the
great number died--eiriking into a slow typhoid
statekpm the wide destruction of tissues the
shells'llid produced without implicating the
bone.

Singularly enough, neither in the general nor
the prison hospitals did anycases occurafter the
Stone Bridge battle of high inflammatory affec-
tions supervening upon wounds. There was no
erysipelas no hospital gangrene. All the
deathii occurred rather from low than high in-
flammation.

It was a common practice for the rebel sen-
tries to fire at the windows of the prison con-
taining the loyal captives. One man, already
mentioned in our despatches, was killed In this
way—another was seriously wounded through
the leg, without even putting his head out of
the window. • • • •

The climax of barbarity was, however, reach-
ed when thesentry fired intothe window of the
hospital. Fortunately, no one •wats killed. but
the ball passed three feet over the head of the
dying bed of one of our wounded, and sent out
at the ward doorbehind him. Atter these little
escapades of the sentries, an offutv generally
came over from Beauregard to tell the stugeon3
it was a mistake.

In one ward a single physician was left to
take care (without Stance) ofmore than one
hundred and fifty patients. Lint, bandages
sponges, all hospital appliances were veryscant,
but in general were shared between the rebel
and Union wounded with more generosity than
might have been expected.

Fine Pay for Voltuateeis.
There neverwere such inducements offered

to:voinnteers to enlist in any army of the world
as our Government proposes. now. Besides
those considerationsof apatriotic character that
ought to induce our young men to rally around
our flag, and bear it successfully through this
war, look for a moment at the pay. Suppose a
private to have served for one year, and that
being the end of the war, his account with the
Government, reduced to a cash valuation, would
stand about thus :

For 12 months,' pap sk.- Irla wa• tun..
ultrih•

ineSi.....' „,

For 12 months' 'commutallon for ra-
tions, sl2'

.For bounty 100 00
For grant of 160 acres of land (in pros-

pect,) valued, say at 160 00

Totitl for the year. . ...$702 00
There are otheifiznutideiations -involved-which

we havenot enumerated, in theabove statement.
The‘actof Congress, approved July 22, 1861,
provides that "Every volunteer, non-commis-
sioned officer, private, musician and artifice;
who enters the service of the United States un-
der this se, shalPbe paid at the rate of fifty
cents in lieu ,of ,subeistee.w.Ouldif a cavalry
volunteer, twenty-five cents additional in lieu
of forrigefor every twetttj 'miles of travel- front
his place of enrollment to. the, place of muster,
and when honorably discharged, an. allowance
at the same rate rate ,from the place,of his dis-
charge to the place of his enrollment.

lloredver, hiregard topensions for the wound-
ed, and provision for the widows of soldiers
killed' in battle, and in every other essential
particUar, the entire volunteer force is placed
upon anequal footing with the regular army.

FR corer's EXPENDITURNS.-1111 St. Louis Re-
publican meets some of the vague Charges AgainstFremont with these plain.statements of facts :

"Another instanceof thit'utterly groundlesscharges against him, is; thi3 statement that,he
has involved the government in express expen-
ditures for the 'transportation of guns, etc.;amounting;to $800,000; when the truth is, that
all the express bills- he, has incurred-, do. not
reach $20;000. We OMthese- simply as 'illets:
tations, for no one can meet indetailthe

myriail-tong-ued slanders which are being circa-
.leted against Gen: Fret:tient;• trnd-whick When-
ever they are refuted, rise again-in,some other
of their protean forms. Just now, the -telegraph
brings us -complaint's from Washington of-the-
high- vices paid,for arms. - -Before. Gen. -Ft*mord)eft New York; he procured from the gov-ernment: full Mitts 'for seventhougand.men ;.
but after Manassas, those arms were diverted
to Washington, and have neverbeen Milieu&rite}IA ha never'xaceived-from thegovernment any arms except afew heavyHe was preparing a raw armyfor the fll4d,meet .pressmr.:emergetiOiee. and the ;vim/ oxi,.gene* of the case .arms smallqUann. 11;
t , tau- Whitral OfI, unable,purchasing inthis man-ner, to procureto istotable txrriris set;thbilgc4L,
ernmeint could. hway co •.

wnficlumis ; andifDie Sitfety of .4t.'.1,6614wk»
-• 7

PitOricati, :were 4. 1 1tOw.OßlkttrOgll*Fife Of W. and re-
tpeoo Mom: are it*V

,

&Ora avazuwrong.
IsTly !h'ich• 1114D000R44P ca

to .9))„tairr arms Ll* goy-,ertiey• es manufactured.fordtheni
*qm.

hy:thejne_Abu*TAlfakaieliAiMillgimciarka6 "

--Letter41.mi Governor Sprague:
Gomor Sprague ; ormak-ode Istind,--"

deelinediuiln 'tat3ortOyetlencl.thefrir, of the V?rmoutrot.Agric thud &tidMy, a letter- dosing' isfoil :

"T e:mm.4lol: .aie uPYrfill/MediinLaino su • rior.o2, the history of the world.;, The#g,h of Men, (Mr liberties and dearestprivi-tte gEng emimimilltions9Wheaal ve debta sig':t6 htlith7e:ech°t- ''.4 45

toreewlegesi for i""lizedour political

ilandwefalreliglous ili."lldilfr 6reed-n olni°ll4 :
Ns as liberal an inheritancena we reoebredfathers. The consciousnessof laboring

ions cause under the folds of that flag
is the representative,. of freedom, andcarries with it the hopes of the down-

t everywhere, should,ntrrve us-into the,
tergutMaction—theidanosthemism.. Alllets th the inarilloodId Vern:tont ; lisrtood-emit present ittothecountry . Will
tae B.lll:the.womix dila Iq. -- - 1--

. ..i,merytrultryrarreteemertr;
litislik'
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BY TELEGRAPH.
Front oar limning &MINI of Yesterday.

LATtR FROM MISSOURI,
PRICE RETREATING SOUrli-

WARD.

GENERAL FREMONT INPURSUIT.

Reported Death of the:Rebel Rever-
end Miami Johnson.

I=l

CLAIB JACKSON EN ROUE TO TEXAS,
county

Patriotism of the Missouri Farmers.

REPORTED DEATH OF WOULD:ME
_...-.

[Special load St. Louis Democrat.)
31172380N, CIITY, Oct. 6

Little doubtis entertained here that Price is
on his way south with the main body of hisarmy.
The force reported to be making demonstrations
near Georgetown and Sedalia, being merely a
detachment for the purpose of keeping our ad-
vance engaged. When last heard from Prices'
adiance was at Clinton, in Henry county. It
is supposed that Price will push to the Arkan-
sas line.

Gee. Fremont will follow him closely and
give him battle wherever he can find him. A
force of between three and four thousand rebel
cavalry were seen near Lipton to-day, whose
object is presumed-to get between our advance
and' this place, and fall upon, some stray regi-
Ment or transportation train going out. Col.
Coffee, of Booneville, passed through hero the
other day for St. Louis, but ithas been since as-
certained that he is on his way south with im-
portant documents, containing the official re
cord of the procedingif of the mock legislature
held at Lexington.

A scout from Lima creek reports the probable
death'of the notorious rebel leader Rev. lifiskel
Johnson, who, while moving some of Dorpert

Co.'s powder-on Fridaynight, was dangerous..
ly wormded by the explosion of onirof thekegs.

Gen. Fremont and staff will probably leave
for Sedalia to-morrow.

Pecal to aid St, Louis Rgmbliecut.)
It seems to be the belltf in military circles

here that Price will avoid abattle with Fre-
mont, if possible, but others entertain the
opinion that he intends a surprise upon some
point 1 the least protepted, and that we shall
have a fight, in a few days. , Fremont designs
to fotiow the rebel army into'Arkansas, and
force them. to fight whenever hecan 'encounter
them. •

Thepaymasters who brought onemillion two
hundred thousand dollars to pay off the troops
to the 81st of August have discharged their du-
ty and returned to St. Lpuia.,

Claib Jackson is reported to berm route for
Texas: The fermiers of Pettis county.recently
offered to furnish Glen. Fremont, gratis, two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars worth of
grain for his army.

Capt. Champion the rebel who was here last
week has been enrroted as a spy In Georgetown
and is now a •prisoner.

I. late.
areut 11,000"=atinirverlitie
southirenternt part .of 'the, State,. Inclimiing
6,000 o :4000 at .Qarep Walker, Arkansas, 8
milesbelow; the Missouri line, under command
of yoing Ben. McCulloch.

Major Wright, of the HomeGuextia, furnish.es thefollowing statement : A physician well
knows to the major, whose name I am nottier-mined to use, arrived from the southwest on
Tuesday evening. This physiciarrwas formerly
a partner of Dr. Snell, Geo. McCulloch's army
surgeon.

The former very recently bad Nn interview
with his old partuer, and was told,by him that
in the battle of Springfield McCulloch was shotthrough the hips and a &mice ball oleo
struck himin, the forehead. Soon after making
his report of the battle McCulloch with the
Taut forces was ordered back to Texas, but
after reaching Camp Chesapeake, near Mount
Vernon, he died front his wounds.

Before he expired he spoke freely of the man-
ner of his.treatment by the Missourians, aud de-
clared that ifhe had known the true position ofaffairs be never would have entered the State.Hie body was placed in a metallic teoffin ,and
conveyed to Texas. His death was concealedeven from his own men for a time, itbeing thepolicy of the surviving4eaders to operate on the
prestige of his name.

H 1 son, Ben. McCulloch, Jr., ,was thereforeplaced in nominal OCNIAMAIId, in order to keepup the deception., MajorKnight, o,is an old

4:1aeon '

twice of McCulloch, having aa.,late as,
the.) ter before the last ranged with him upthe lorado, is convinced that the latter,„%
dead.

Le rs have been received by Mrs. Crawford,
fronther husband, Colonel Cmwford, of Erice'sarmy; stating•that the latter was hemmed inand occupying a critical position-, -and urgingthe immediate removal of his property to theScud;.
• .Sr. loins, Oct. 6.—One hundred of the eel-dien3 woundedat Lexington arrived to-night.

The Danocrat will to-morrow morning exon-.erate Gen. Fremont from any knowledge of, orconseht to, the publication of the charges andspecifications against Col. Blair.
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Persons writing to the sereialdepartments complain that th.answers to their letters. It is pr: r„,to state that the departmentson the basis of peace. Thedepartment is extended at the I.; ~..rby the sudden outbreak of a •
war, and only such official lett,require acknowledgment nm 1,„a greater mass of corn:l:l4.ll,kknowledged, receives so far a,

„tentlon.
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